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Clark Sisters’
2nd Annual Conference
A Huge Success
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Zeta Honors
Women For
Community Service

BY STEVE MARSHALL
SPECIAL TO THE
CHALLENGER

Pictured left to right: S. Russell, Rev. B. Lane, M. Adams

BY EMMA C. CAVIN
SPECIAL TO THE
CHALLENGER

ST. PETERSBURG - Mattie
Reese Adams and S yl vi a K.
R u s sell wer e applauded for
their community work at Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority’s Annual Finer
Womanhood
program
on
Sunday, March 28th. The
program was held at Traveler’s
Rest Missionary Baptist Church
in St. Petersburg and drew a vast
crowd, in spite of flooded streets
a n d inclem ent we athe r.
Members of one family traveled
from Virginia and South Florida.
The crowd was not disappointed.
Indeed, they were inspired by the
list of activities experienced by
the honorees and by the words of
the speaker.
Mattie Reese Adams has an
extensive record of volunteer
work within the community. She
participates in fundraising activities to help cancer patients,
works at the polls during election
time, serves on a number of committees in her church, and works
with youth within the Elks and
the Eastern Star organizations.
Recently, she has become

involved in an after school
program for children. This
mother of three has been married
to John Adams for sixty years.
She worked for the Pinellas
County School Board and the
City of St. Petersburg. Now in
semi-retirement, she teaches arts
and crafts in one of the local
recreation centers.
Sylvia Russell has been a
community worker and cosmetologist for more than twenty
years. A graduate of Pinellas
Technical Institute and Dudley
University, she is an expert in
make-up as well as hairstyling.
After working with other hair
and nail shops for a number of
years, she now owns her own
business, Total Beauty Day Spa.
Within the community, she is
known for her workshops for
women and girls that deal with
personal beauty or etiquette. She
is especially proud of her work
with the “My Black is Beautiful”
pageant that she conducts for
girls from eight to eighteen, and
the play productions she gets
involved in at the St. Petersburg
Little Theater. You may have
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continued on pg. 3

S T. P E T E R S B U R G Excitement and melodies filled
the air as thousands over a three
day period poured into the Prayer
Tower Church of God in Christ to
attend Dr. Dorinda Clark Cole’s
2nd Annual Health Fair and
Regional Singers and Musicians
Conference presented by the
United Urban Outreach. WalMart was one of the lead
sponsors and lead the charge to
assist in making this historic
event successful and memorable.
This 3 day event was held this
past weekend and St. Petersburg
will never be the same! The
night commenced honoring the
birthday of the Clark Sister’s
matriarch Dr. Mattie Moss
Clark, which ironically
happened to be that Friday
March 26th. To celebrate her
mother ’s contribution, a
$500.00 scholarship was
awarded to Tanya Anderson, who
is a matriculant of Gibbs High
School. The scholarship award
was coordinated by Dr. Cody
Clark. Tanya was chosen based
on her academic and music
abilities. This tribute and scholarship
segment
was
enhanced with a testimonial and
musical tribute by Jody Harris of
Detroit Michigan who served
under the auspices of Dr. Mattie
Moss Clark. Later that night, the
new artist showcase was held
where over 20 soloist, groups,
choirs, rappers, instrumentalist,
and poets from around the

country assembled to showcase
their talents in front of the
legendary Clark Sisters, Gospel
great Troy Sneed, rising music
executive J. Drew Sheard, and
other experts in the gospel arena.
The overall winner received
$500 from the national conference that was matched by the
United Urban Outreach to be
used toward expenses to attend
the National Singers and
Musicians Conference that will
be held in Detroit Michigan
September 22-25, 2010. The
eventual winner of the New
Artist Showcase was a up and
coming female group from
Tampa named Diversity.
Saturday morning started
with a big bang. Registrants from
around the country included
Michigan, Texas, Georgia,
New York, Illinois, and all parts
of Florida. This session opened
with morning prayer followed by
a health fair that featured
speakers from the Pinellas
County health department, the
black nurses guild, and the
Florida Blood Bank. There were
free H1N1 shots administered by
the health department along with
a plethora of information and
items for give away. This was
followed with various
workshops dealing with various
aspects of musical workshops
that highlighted The Clark
Sisters, and wrap up being done
by the founder of the
Conference. The conference
choir had its first rehearsal on
Thursday night conducted by
Evangelist Jackie Clark
Chisholm and her daughter

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA

Pictured from left to right: Twinkie Clark,
Zone merchandise supervisor,Cynthia Forensca,
Jacky Clark Chisholm, and Dr. Dorinda Clark Cole

Angel Chisholm.
There was a VIP luncheon
held Saturday afternoon at Bethel
Metropolitan church. Sponsors
and executive staff were honored
and treated to succulent food
prepared by Pastor Deondrick
Douglas and The Empowerment
Christian Center’s culinary
department.
Sponsors who
attended were Wa l - m a r t , T h e
We e k l y Challenger, The New
Praise 1590 WRXB, Tampa Bay
and Company, and partner Blue
Cross Blue Shield. The crowds
began lining up as early as 6:00
p.m. for the 7:00 p.m. program.
Immediately
following
the
luncheon, the Clark Sisters
made an appearance at Wal-Mart
for a CD and picture signing.
Hundreds of Wal-Mart customers
participated in this exciting event.
Electricity filled the sanctuary as
groups, choir, and soloist from

around the country and state sang.
The highlight of the night was
powerful performance by
national recording artist Jai R e e d
o f N e w O r l e a n s , Louisiana.
The crowd remained on their feet
as Dr. Dorinda Clark-Cole ministered along with classic songs by
her sisters featuring Twinkie
Clark on the organ.
Sunday featured a
presentation to host pastor
Superintendent Clarence Welch
and first lady Welch.
The
pinnacle of the evening was
prophetic word administered by
Prophet Andre Cook of Queens,
New York. The conference
closed with parting words and
encouragement by the Founder
Dr. Dorinda Clark-Cole. The
conference was coordinated by
Steve Marshall owner and CEO
of OMJ Consulting and
Planning.

More Change Is Needed In America
Says Veteran Rights Leader
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BY LARRY MILLER
THE PHILADELPHIA
TRIBUNE

PHILADELPHIA (NNPA) NAACP’s former Chairman of
the Board Julian Bond was in
Philadelphia on March 25th
discussing changing racial
issues in America — issues that
Bond said the nation couldn’t
ignore just because Barack
Obama is president.
With his usual focused
clarity, Bond spoke at the PNC
Bank’s Eastwick Center in
Southwest Philadelphia, talking
about the evolution of the Civil
Rights Movement and the role
that the NAACP played during
that turbulent time in America.
He said it is foolhardy to think
that because President Barack
Obama made it to the White

House that the victories and
accomplishments of the Civil
Rights Movement can now be
dismantled.
And he was most articulate
in describing the plight that the
nation and Black America is
now in.
“While we are now poised
for greater efforts and grander
victories, we’re still being tested
by hardships and adversities,”
Bond said. “We’ve been rocked
by an economy, where one
writer said no past taxpayers
covers billionaires’ bets. We’ve
avoided another Great
Depression; instead we’ve
suffered a grieved recession.
The decade that just ended was
the worst for the U.S. economy
in modern times.”
Bond said from December
1999 and December 2009, there

Photograph
courtesy of
Abdul Sulayman
Julian Bond, NAACP chairman of the board,
spoke at the PNC Bank’s Eastwick Center in Southwest
Philadelphia, talking about the evolution of the
Civil Rights Movement and the role that the
NAACP played during that turbulent time in America

was no net job creation and that
middle-class Americans were
earning less at the end of the
decade than at the beginning. He
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A knowledge of history brings a feeling of fellowship that runs through the ages — be it a territory, a village, a district, or a nation.
To live without history is likened to living without a form of memory.
To be without history is to live without roots or a past, with the present having no real foundation, and very little meaning for the future.
To know the events of our past (can help us) to know what future events can be.
The Weekly Challenger is committed to featuring articles of all ethnic cultures for the reading enjoyment of both the young and old generations.

( N N PA ) - T h e
World Economic Forum released its
Global Information Technology
Report last week, providing an
analysis of the network infrastructures of 133 countries. While the
United States likes to project itself as
the most advanced in many things,
including technology, this report
ranks the United States as fifth, after
Sweden, Singapore, Denmark and
Switzerland. That’s right, the country
that is often considered the “biggest
and the baddest” ranks as only the
fifth most networked country in the
world. When it comes to broadband
adoption, we rank twenty-second!
While other countries are
investing in technology and in
education, we are lagging. Vietnam
has jumped some 16 places, from a
rank of 70 to a rank of 54, in just a
year, but we dropped two places in
the past year. We can’t blame this
one on the recession, although
recession plays a role in some of the
investing we are doing. But while
we are standing still, other countries

loans will provide more dollars to
young people and make higher
education more affordable, but it
would be great if we could return to
the days when higher education was
more heavily subsidized. Three
decades ago, the typical student
financed her education with twothirds grants, one-third loan. Now it
is the other way around.
Each and every day, I see
absolutely brilliant students struggle
with educational finances. If a parent
loses her job, a student’s education is
imperiled. How can education
compete with basic survival needs?
Those with underwater mortgages
are getting, now, belated help from
the feds, and some can expect
reduced mortgage payments for
three to six months. Is this sufficient? It’s unclear, especially given
the magnitude of both the housing
and the employment situation.
The Department of Commerce is
poised to improve our broadband
situation with new funding and
opportunities in rural areas. This is a
good thing, given the low level of our
broadband utilization. There is a
mismatch between what we are
capable of doing with technology

( N NPA) - Last
September I was shown a video
recording of an editorial board
interview Barack Obama had with
the San Francisco Chronicle
newspaper during his campaign.
The tape was terrifying. Candidate
Obama was asked, “Do you want to
raise energy prices so high that
people will be forced to reduce their
consumption?”
His answer was “Yes! I want to
raise prices as high as I can to make
people reduce their consumption.”
There he was with these alarming
words coming out of his mouth. In
the name of cleaner air, he plans to
hurt us all. However, some of us will
be hurt more than others.
A household making $150,000
per year will have to weatherize their
house, put off buying a car until they
can get a good deal on a hybrid.
Alter their vacation plans by
reducing the desired amenities and
cut back on clothing expense. A
household making $30,000 will have
to do more drastic measures. They
can’t afford to weatherize their house
and if they are renting the landlord
will never do that. They will have to
give up their car all together and take
the bus everywhere or walk.
Their children will have to wear

coats inside the house during the
winter and illnesses will become more
prevalent. The lifestyles of the low
income will become dangerous and
the fact is that people of color, Blacks
and Hispanics are more likely to be in
this economic bracket than whites.
This week a very thorough study
was released by Management
Information Services, Inc. for the
Affordable Power Alliance entitled:
“Potential Impact of the EPA
Endangerment Finding on Low
Income Groups and Minorities”.
This research group has done
work for the National Black
Chamber of Commerce and we find
them to be quite competent. The
study summarizes: “On December 7,
2009, the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency issued its long
anticipated “Endangerment Finding”,
which was a prerequisite to finalizing EPA’s proposed greenhouse gas
emission standards.
Implementation of this Finding
could affect millions of entities and
lead to the most comprehensive,
restrictive, and intrusive environmental regulations in U.S. history. A
major impact of this Finding would
be restrictions on the availability and
increases in the prices of fossil fuels,
especially coal. The economic
impacts of the Finding in terms of
GDP (Gross Domestic Product),
incomes, industrial activity, jobs and
other indicators would likely be

severe. Due to their economic vulnerability, the impacts on lowincome groups, Blacks, and
Hispanics would be disproportionate
and especially serious.”
Why is the Obama Administration
doing this? It is basically an end run
around the stagnated “Cap and Trade
Energy Bill”. It has stalled in the
Senate so over zealous environmentalists are trying to do it without
Congress.
The study predicts that within
the next twenty years our nation will
realize the following price increases:
50 percent for gasoline; 50 percent
for residential electricity prices; 75
percent for industrial electricity
prices; 75 percent for residential
natural gas prices: 100 percent for
industrial natural gas prices; 40
percent for jet fuel prices; 40 percent
for diesel prices and a whopping 600
percent for electric utility coal prices.
The study concludes: “The EPA
regulation will impact low income
groups, the elderly, and minorities
disproportionately, both because
they have lower incomes to begin
with, but also because they have to
spend proportionately more of their
incomes on energy, and rising energy
costs, inflict great harm on minority
families. Lower-income families are
forced to allocate larger shares of the
family budget for energy expenditures, and minority families are significantly more likely to be found
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and what consumers have access to.
The issues are issues of affordability and accessibility. The Global
Information Technology Report
reminds us that world dominance is
not the result of being “big and bad”,
but the result of actively investing, of
keeping up.
The Global Information
Technology report makes it clear
ho w i m p o r t a n t d e v e l o p i n g
economies are to world economic
recovery. It offers some optimism on
the world situation based on healthy
GDP growth in China and India,
growth that may well lead the world
to recovery. While neither of these
countries is in the top ten for
networked readiness, their ranking is
rising, and the United States can
arguably be described as sitting on
the sidelines.
Actually, we aren’t sitting on the
sidelines, but squabbling at the
sidelines. While the rest of the world
seems fully engaged in issues of
global competitiveness, we are
focused on the wrong things. With
all of our assets, our dissention is a
liability. The rest of the world won’t
wait for us to get our act together.

among the lower-income brackets.
This disparity between racial groups
means that rising energy costs have a
disproportionately negative effect on
the ability of minority families to
acquire other necessities such as
food, housing, childcare, or healthcare. Essentially, the EPA Finding
will have the effect of a discriminatory tax based on race.”
Besides the increases we will
also lose about 2.5 million jobs over
the next two decades and most of that
will come from areas that house
more Blacks and Hispanics than
other areas. The disenfranchised are
being targeted! The rationale is to let
them bear the pain as their vote
belongs to Obama anyway. They
aren’t going anywhere. The civil
rights organizations will support
Obama no matter what he does and
the games can be easily played
against the very people who voted
for him at a rate of 96 percent.
Yes they can and indeed they
will unless we start to fight back.
Meanwhile, as our nation begins
to slip, China, India, Brazil and
others will grow exponentially as
their environmental restrictions will
be less painful and more reasonable.
America is about to lose its place in
the world if we let these fanatical
zealots have their socialistic way.
We must fight and fight hard. I never
thought it would come to this, but it
is staring right into our faces.
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U.S. Lags In World Technology
are moving forward. We haven’t
ranked first by this measure since
2005!
Instead of pulling together to
improve our global competitiveness,
our nation seems to be falling apart. I
was both amused and frightened by
the sec ond i t erat i o n o f t h e
Palin/McCain show, with PottyMouthed Palin talking more trash
than she can ever back up, and
McCain, being challenged for his
Arizona Senate seat, exuding far less
energy than his former running mate.
Palin is both intriguing and
dangerous. She’s a media creation, a
lightening rod, a rock star, and she
doesn’t mind using provocative
metaphors, telling the Tea Party folks
to “reload” and maintain their
movement. What does any of this
have to do with global competitiveness? Not much.
I am not sure where global competitiveness shows up on anyone’s
agenda. President Obama has said
he’d like to see us lead the world
again in college completion, and he
has backed this up legislatively with
increased (but insufficient) investment in education. Dollars saved by
taking the middleman out of student
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COMMUNITY NEWS
The Pinellas County Urban
League Presents The
Community Wide Event
COLOR$ Of SUCCE$$

ST. PETERSBURG - The
Pinellas County Urban League
and co-sponsors, the 5000 Role
Models of Excellence, DLD
Enterprises, the Hillsborough
County Sheriff’s Office, and the
dynamic rap duo Brilliance
present a community wide event
c e l e b r ating the anti-ga ng
choices and actions of young
men in Pinellas County. This
event, open to males aged 1217, takes place at the St.
Petersburg Main Library on
April 3, 2010, from 9:30 a.m.
until 12:30 p.m. The forum
promotes
dialog
between
experts on intervention and
diversion tactics, motivational
speakers, public policy makers,
community activists and the
youth who are making daily
decisions to be gang-free.
Motivational Guru, Donald
Do w ridge, pr ovide s high
energy, impactful life lessons

gained from his perspective as
an African-American male who
has lived life from nightmares
of despair to fulfilling the dream
of giving knowledge and
enc oura ge m en t t o fu t u re
leaders. Invited guests include
members of the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers, DJJ Secretary
Frank Peterman, local elected
officials and the guests of honor,
gang-free males of Pinellas
County. A musical appearance
by the Drumline and Color
Guard of Mt. Zion Progressive
MBC provides the rhythmic
groove to open the day in high
gear.
The St. Petersburg Main
Library is located at 3745 9th
Avenue North in St. Petersburg,
Florida. Registration and more
information is available at the
event’s website, http://pculcommunityevent2010.eventbrite.co
m or by calling Michael

Adekunle, Coordinator of the
Pinellas County Urban League's
Black-on-Black Crime
Prevention Program at (727)
327-2081 extension 114, or by
e-mail at madekunle@pcul.org.
Founded in 1976, the
Pinellas County Urban
League, Inc. (PCUL), is the
premier social service and
civil rights organization in
Pinellas County. The mission
of the Pinellas County Urban
League is to assist AfricanAmericans and others in need
in the achievement of social
and economic equality. The
League implem e n t s i t s
mission through advocacy,
bridge building, program
services, and research. For
more information about the
League and its programs,
please call (727) 327-2081 or
visit www.pcul.org.
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have a conscience, who have compassion, who want to honor God,
do have a responsibility to do
whatever we can to alleviate
suffering, whenever we can. Do
not see your contribution as a
‘hand out’, but a ‘hand up’ to
someone who just needed a lift.
That is a way of giving hope to
those who may have been
hopeless.” Reverend Lane asked
the audience to mentally put themselves in the place of others and
see what they would want
someone to do for them if their circumstances were different. As the
Eastern Region’s vice president
for “One Church, One Child,”
Reverend Lane spends much time
traveling to advocate for the
children, coordinate projects,
educate congregations, and
motivate people to act and respond
positively to the children in our
nation who are longing for a
loving family to care for them.
Her final words were words of
commendation to the Community
Service honorees and all others
who received recognition. Their
community work honors God and
instills hope.
The Zeta of the Year honor
was shared by Kay Clark Mullen
and Nicole J. Johnson. Both of
them are very much involved in
the community service projects of
the sorority, but they go beyond
that point with individual
community activities. Ms. Mullen

is a retired Pinellas County
educator. Ms. Johnson is social
worker and Veteran’s Affairs coordinator. Zeta’s adult auxiliary and
the youth auxiliaries were also
honored. Chanique Bell was
selected as Amicae of the Year for
her work within the Zeta Amicae
Auxiliary, and Chrisella Richards,
Deja Burden, and Mariah Mickens
were selected as Outstanding
Youth. All honorees received a
corsage of white roses with blue
ribbon and a trophy.
Zeta Gamma Zeta Chapter’s
president, Lisa Wilson, Emma
C av i n , an d M ary Ho l l an d
presented the awards. Music was
rendered by the Voices of Praise, a
vocal trio which is comprised of
Alathia Clark, Georetta Clark, and
their mother, Glenda Rubin Clark.
The event committee included
Eloise Thompson, Rosa Nesbitt,
Kay Mullen, Thelma Kendrick,
and Emma Cavin, as Chairperson.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority is a
community-conscious,
act i o n -oriented organization.
Headquartered in Washington,
DC, the members continue to
implement projects and activities
that represent the national theme
of Z-HOPE, Zetas Helping Other
People Excel in Mind, Body, and
S p i ri t . F i n er Wo m an h o o d
Observances are designed to
celebrate those projects and activities and to honor the individuals
who make them happen.

continued from front page

seen her on Channel 8, the Home
Shopping Network, or in the TLC
Makeover Story.
The speaker for the occasion
was Reverend Beverly Lane, the
Pastor of Bethel A.M.E. Church of
Tampa and a member of the Tau Pi
Zeta Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority. “Honoring God and
Instilling Hope through
Community Service” was the
topic of the hour. To Rev. Lane,
expounding on that topic was an
opportunity to fully explain the
meaning of honor, hope, and
service as those words relate to
God, humanity, and community.
The audience was challenged to do
a bit of reflecting when a needy
person is met. According to
Reverend Lane, “Too many times,
we do not hand a dollar to the
homeless man on the street
because we may feel that he will
spend it on drugs or alcohol.
Rather than thinking about what
an individual might do with the
donation you give, think about the
opportunity you are giving
yourself to help give relief to one
of God’s weary creations. We are
given a commandment by God to
love others, feed the hungry, and
care for the sick. We are not
responsible for what the individual
does after we have come to his aid
and he has left us, but we who
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Income Tax Preparation
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Start Saving Water – It’s Water
Conservation Month
watered — not the house,
sidewalk, or street.
- Be sure to comply with
wa t e r i n g r e s t r i c t i o n s b y
watering your lawn during the
authorized day and times.
- Use a hose with a shutoff
nozzle when hand-washing
your car, so you aren’t wasting
water while washing your
vehicle.
- Install low-flow toilets
and showerheads. To learn
about the low-flow toilet rebate
program offered by Pinellas
County, call (727) 725-2604.
Clearwater Public Utilities
gi v e s a w a y w a t e r- s a v i n g
devices such as low-flow
showerheads, sink aerators,
and toilet tummies. Call (727)
562-4600 to obtain one.

CLEARWATER - April is
Water Conservation Month!
The City of Clearwater’s
Public Utilities department
encourages residents to help
conserve water by implementing a few simple strategies. To
help save one of our greatest
resources, do the following:
- Fix drippy faucets. A 1
drip-per-second leak can waste
as much as seven gallons of
water in one day, so take time
this month to fix your leaky
faucets.
- Take showers instead of
baths, since a typical 5-minute
shower uses approximately 28
gallons less water than a bath.
- Check your outdoor
sprinkler system and adjust
sprinklers so only your lawn is

- Wash clothes in cold
water as often as you can, and
use the smallest load function
possible on your washing
machine.
- When you clean your fish
tank, use the water you’ve
drained for your plants; it’s rich
in nitrogen and phosphorus,
providing you with a free and
effective fertilizer.
- Learn and implement the
art of Florida-Friendly
Landscaping, a beautiful way
to protect Florida’s natural
environment and conserve
water in your landscape.
Join us in the effort to save
water! For more information,
call (727) 562-4960 or visit
www.myclearwater.com/green

NAACP Will Host A Parent
Community Forum To Address
Fundamental Concept In
Elementary Schools

ST. PETERSBURG - The
significance of parent and
family involvement has been a
major concern of the Juvenile
We l f a r e B o a r d ( J W B ) ,
Pinellas County Schools, and
community for more than 30
years.
In the midst of the current
climate of education among
African-American children
there is a serious need to address
discipline, closing the academic

gap, and increasing parental and
caring adult engagement .
Numerous research studies
the of experience of advocates
for children have concluded
that parent and family involvement increases student achievement and success.
Consequently, the NAACP
will host a Parent Community
Forum that will address the
problems of discipline,
academic gap and parental and

paring adult involvement and
engagement.
QUESTION?: Should the
NAACP request the School
District to implement a pilotmo d e l o f a F u n d a m e n t a l
Concept in elementary schools?
The NAACP needs to hear
from parents and the
c o m m u n i t y. J o i n u s o n
Thursday, April 8, 6:30 p.m. at
Mt. Moriah MB Church, 3500
18th Ave. S., St. Petersburg.

Gibbs High School Will Host
Their 1st Annual College
Awareness Family Night
ST. PETERSBURG Gibbs High School will host
its 1st Annual College
Awareness Family Night on
Wednesday, April 7, 6 p.m.,
in the school auditorium
at 850 34th St. S, St.
Petersburg. Representatives
from St. Petersburg College,
University of South Florida,
Eckerd College, University

of Tampa, University of
Florida and the Advance
Placement Office have been
invited to give their perspective on the ideal college
freshman student. Gibbs
faculty members will be
available to answer questions
on preparing students for a
successful college career.
The goal of this informa-

tive event is to raise awareness
of the challenging courses
offered at Gibbs High and to
give a better understanding and
the benefits of enrollment in
Advanced Placement (AP) and
Dual Enrollment (DE) courses.
For more information,
contact Reuben Hepburn,
assistant principal, (727) 8935452.
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DIMMITT LUXURY PREOWNED

2002 Ford Explorer
Sport XLT

2003 Ford Explorer
Sport XLT

$8,995

$10,995

Red/Tan, Sunroof,
Leather, Alloys, 47K mi.

2005 Cadillac CTS
V-6, Auto, Beige/Beige,
17” Wheels, Lux Pack,
20K mi. Like New

$18,995

2006 Hummer H-3
Steel Blue/Black, Auto,
Sunroof, NAVI,
Chrome Wheels, Cert

$22,995

2007 Cadillac DTS

Black/Tan, Biaritz Roof,
NAVI, Chrome Wheels,
Gold Pkg. Cert

$25,995

2001 Cadillac
Deville

2004 Cadillac Deville

$10,995

$14,995

Beige/Beige, Biaritz Roof,
Spoiler, Chrome Wheels,
64K mi.

White/Tan, Sunroof,
Leather, Alloys, 20K mi.

2007 Buick
Lucerne CXL

2007 Buick
Lacrosse CXL

V-6, Assorted Colors,
Chrome Wheels, Leather,
4 in stock from

Beige/Beige, Leather,
Chrome Wheels, 32K mi.
Like New

2008 SAAB
9.5 Aero Sedan

2008 SAAB 9.3 2.0 T

$23,995

$23,995

$18,995

$18,995

Beige/Beige, Biaritz Roof,
Spoiler, Chrome Wheels,
Custom Grill, 22K mi.

2007 Cadillac DTS

Red/Beige, Sunroof,
Hot/Cold Seats,
Chrome Wheels, 59K mi.

$19,995

2007 Hummer H-3

2007 Cadillac CTS

Assorted Colors, Auto,
Leather, Alloys, 8 in stock,
Cert. from

$17,995

2007 Cadillac DTS

Assorted Colors, Chrome
Wheels, Hot/Cold Seats,
9 in stock. Cert from

$21,995

2007 Cadillac SRX

Conv. Red/Black, Auto,
Leather, Chrome Wheels,
34K mi. Cert

Black/Beige, Leather,
Sunroof, Chrome Wheels,
19K mi. Cert

V-6 Auto, Sunroof, Leather,
3rd row, 2 in stock
Cert from

2008 SAAB 97X Areo

2008 Lexus ES 350

2007 - 2008
Cadillac Escalade

2007 Cadillac
Escalade ESV

$26,995

$26,995

Black/Shade, Auto, Sunroof,
Leather, Chroms Wheels, Cert

6.0 V-8, Black/Black,
NAVI, Sunroof,
20” Wheels, Cert.

FREE Environmental Package
with Pre-Owned Purchase $399 Value!

DIMMITT

Paint Seal, Interior Leather Protection & Carpet

Call Mike Hughes

727-450-7446

White/Tan, Sunroof,
Alloys, 33K mi.
Like New

$25,995

Sunroof, NAVI, 22” Wheels,
5 in stock. Cert from

$38,995

$25,995

Black/Black, NAVI,
Sunroof, Dual DVDs, 22”
Wheels, 55K mi.

$39,995

Certified Pre-Owned Cadillac Advantage:

6-yr./100K MI. Limited Warranty Coverage • Meets Mechanical &
Appearance Cert. Standards • All Applicable Cadillac Ownr Privileges

25191 US 19 North • Clearwater
www.Dimmitt.com
Hours of Operation: M-Th 8:30 AM - 7 PM
Fri 8:30 AM - 6 PM • Sat 9:00 AM - 5 PM
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Healthy Eating
Requires Change

S T. P E T E R S B U R G –
Obesity, heart disease, and
diabetes are a few of the health
challenges African-Americans
are most likely to face. In fact,
77 percent of African-American
women and 62 percent of
African-American men are
overweight, according to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.
Carey Barnes is a registered
dietician at the Johnnie Ruth
Clarke Health Center in
Midtown. She works with men
and women to help them make
healthier choices to reduce their
odds of developing a foodrelated health condition or
manage existing ones.
“The goal is to go toward
healthy eating — more fruits,
vegetables and whole grains,”
Barnes said. “So with their
plates, especially for people
with diabetes, I always ask them
to do half their plate with nonstarchy veggies, and then put
starches in the small part, and
then the protein. That’s one of
the guidelines I use to help
people learn how to put together
healthier meals.”
Barnes focuses on getting
her clients to make lifestyle
changes and not just eating differently because they’re ill.
“Doing different things or

making modifications to recipes
by not using salt, and reading
labels is absolutely important,”
she said. “The first ingredient
shouldn’t be MSG or salt. If
they’re using a seasoning, it
should be garlic, garlic powder,
onion powder; salt should be
somewhere down the line.
So those are some of the
techniques we use — more
herbs and spices, less salt at the
table. For those who are
chronic, they may use salt substitute which is more potassium,
but just modifying the recipes,”
Barnes said.
Teaching her clients the
standard American serving size
is half a cup to a cup is another
challenge.
“We try to get our clients to
stay within a serving size. They
have to re-learn serving size
because they’re so used to
eating so much or large volume,
and that’s the hardest for a lot of
them, cutting down on the
portions,” Barnes said.
Knowing she must balance
budget and nutrition, Barnes
offers a few tips for clients who
may not have access to fresh
produce.
“If fresh fruits and vegetables aren’t readily available,
then they may go to canned, so
we work with what they have at
home, and then encourage them
to branch out and start trying
frozen, and then if they can do
fresh, then go ahead and do

Carey Barnes is a registered
dietician at Johnnie Ruth
Clarke Health Center

fresh,” Barnes said.
A quick look online could
help you save big bucks at the
grocery store. Besides checking
for your favorite store’s Web
site for their online ad and
shopping sales by departments,
printing out coupons from Web
sites like RetailMeNot.com or
MomsLikeMe.com can help
save on the grocery bill on
ev ery t h i n g fro m y o g u rt t o
frozen vegetables.
To learn about free nutrition
classes at the Johnnie Ruth
Clarke H e a l t h C e n t e r ,
g o t o www.chcpinellas.org.
Neighborhood News Bureau
is a working newsroom staffed
by USF St. Petersburg undergraduate and graduate journalism students. To report your
community news, contact us at
727-327-2129 or email
lclevela@mail.usf.edu.
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Comedy And Gospel
Combine For Electrifying
Event In The Bay Area!
LAKELAND - A Night of
Praise & Laughter will help
uplift the spirit of the
community and raise money to
continue to improve the lives of
our next generation of leaders.
This electrifying event
combines sports and entertainment, and it offers an innovative and creative way for
athletes to raise money for their
charitable foundations that
helps the community.
The
goal of the foundation is to
provide a positive event that
will not only help the different
foundations continue to help
young people with their educational goals, but also provide an
exciting family oriented event
that uses music and laughter to
help lift the spirits of the
community as we all battle
these economic hard times.
A Night of Praise &
Laughter will feature a combination of some of the most
talented Gospel recording
artists including, Stellar Awardwinning Gospel Artists, Tye
Tribbett & GA and Canton
Jones, plus some of the funniest
entertaining clean-comedy
comedians in the nation. The

event will also include Awardwinning Radio Host, Actor, and
Comedian Rickey Smiley with
special
performances
by
comedians who have appeared
on BET Comic View and
Showtime At the Apollo:
Comedienne GL Douglas,
Comedian Goldiee, Comedian
Sean Sarvis, and Comedian
Ced Delaney.
2 0 0 8 Wo r l d S e r i e s
Champion and three-time AllStar MLB Player Thomas
“Flash” Gordon, and NFL AllStar Cornerbacks Dominique
Rodgers-Cromartie of the
Arizona Cardinals, Mike
Jenkins of the Dallas Cowboys,
and Fabian Washington of the
Baltimore Ravens, who are
known as the Cornerback
Connection will host the
biggest inspirational event in
the Bay area.
The sponsors ask that you
support their Haiti Relief Food
Drive on April 23rd by
bringing non-perishable food
items to the event (can goods,
rice, etc). All those who participate in the food drive will
receive a raffle ticket as a
special thank that will give

them the chance to win exciting
prizes, such as sports memorabilia, iPods, digital cameras,
and gift certificates throughout
the night. Some of the proceeds
will benefit over forty (40)
local churches and charitable
organizations that support the
community and help families
in need
The event will be held at
Without Walls Central Church
located at 777 Carpenters Way,
Lakeland Fl. 33809. For more
information you can go to
www.praiseandlaughter.com.
Attendees may purchase tickets
from ticket partners for a 10%
discount. There is a ticket
partner list on the website.
Attendees
may
purchase
regular tickets or VIP tickets.
The VIP tickets will give
admittance to the VIP meet and
greet Reception. The show
begins at 8:00 p.m. and the VIP
reception begins at 6:45 p.m.
This event is being coordinated
by Executive Consultant,
Tammy Atmore and event consultant Steve Marshall. For
more information, you can call
727-692-3004.

We Welcome Your Letters To The Editor
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Seven Signs Of Addiction
BY BARB ROGERS

It's like a train wreck. We
want to look away, but we can't.
We sit by stunned as they flash
mug shots of favorite movie
stars drunk and disheveled
across the television screen.
Beloved talk show hosts are
fighting obesity in public. Super
models, every bone visible, are
sp e a king up about ea ting
disorders. The story of the day
is a politician or prominent
sports figure caught in an infidelity scandal. It's extreme. It's
dramatic. It's addiction.
Addiction is out of the
closet and into the spotlight.
Treatment centers for every
im a g inable addiction a re
popping up like mushrooms.
What does this do for the
average person? It lessens the
stigma that was for so long
associated with addiction, and it
helps us understand that we are
not alone — that addiction can
happen to anyone, at anyplace,
anytime, regardless of race,
gender or financial status. The
seven signs of addiction are:
1. Questioning. People who
don't have an addiction
problem don't wonder if they
have a problem. It's simply not
something they think about
because they don't need to. The
mind is funny in that way. If
we're paying attention, the

mind tells us what we need to
know whether we want to hear
it or not. If it is haunting you
with questions such as "What
am I doing," "Why do I keep
doing it," and "Why can't I
stop," take note. Your problem
may have crossed that line into
addiction.
2. Defensiveness. When
others touch on the topic, do
you feel your hackles rise, and
do you instan t l y d efen d
yourself with statements like:
"It's not a problem for me, "If
other people don't understand,
it's their problem," "I can stop
doing it anytime I want to," or
"I'm not hurting anyone but
myself?" But, in your inner
core, do you know these things
aren't true?
3. Blaming. Placing blame
for your behavior on others or a
situation is an old ploy of
addicts that keeps them from
taking responsibility for their
choices. When others are out of
the picture, and the situation is
resolved and the behavior
continues, it's a clear sign that
there's a problem — yours.
4. Secrets and lies. Often,
addicts are the only ones who
think their addiction is a secret.
They believe the lies are hiding
the secret, but those close to
them have noticed they are
drinking too much, abusing
prescription drugs, gambling

away necessary funds, overeating, purging, shopping. living
in clutter, etc. If addicts know
that others know, but they
continue to tell lies, then the
only ones they're fooling is
themselves.
5. Time and effort. The time
addicts put into the behavior,
and into finding ways to stop
doing it, takes away from other
parts of their lives. The effort it
takes to manipulate situations
and other people so that they
might indulge in the behavior
take away from the effort they
could be putting into building
better relationships, getting an
education or building a career,
or simply living life free to
choose what they will do.
6. Guilt and shame. How
you feel about your behavior
should be a clear indication
about whether or not it's a
problem. If you feel guilt and
shame, but you can't seem to
stop what you're doing, then the
problem has become an
addiction. No one wants to feel
guilt and shame, so if you
inflict it on yourself repeatedly,
then that's something you
should take a hard look at.
7. Isolation. Convincing
yourself that no one loves you,
others don't understand, or you
don't fit into the world around
you to justify your behavior
may convince you that you are

protecting yourself from more
pain and disappointment, but it
will leave you feeling alone and
empty. Telling yourself you are
different and can handle things
that others are not able to
handle will only prolong the
problem and escalate the possibility of serious addiction.
It doesn't matter whether it's
alcohol or shopping, drugs or
clutter, eating or not eating,
gambling or infidelity — if it's
causing problems, and you can't
quit even though you want to,
then it is an addiction. The good
news is that there is help ranging
from treatment centers and
anonymous meetings to individual therapy. Very few addicts find
successful, long-term recovery
without a support system.
The ultimate goal in
recovery is to be happy and free
— free to live life boldly and
unafraid, to embrace others and
the world around you without
the burden of addiction. There is
a whole world out there waiting
for you to shine your light on it
and, through brutal honesty and
seeking help, it's possible.
Barb Rogers is the author of
If I Die Before I Wake: A
Mem o i r o f D r i n k i n g a n d
Recovery along with several
other books on addiction. You
can visit her online at www.barbrogersinspirations.com.

April Is Volunteer Month

CLEARWATER - April is
National Volunteer Month and a
terrific opportunity to learn
more about the Pinellas
Education Foundation. The
Foundation is an independent,
non-governmental, non-profit
organization whose mission
is to provide enhanced educational opportunities for students
and educators in Pinellas
County public schools. The
Foundation is hosting lunch and
learn opportunities for parents,

business professionals and
community activists who
understand the critical importance of offering opportunity
and hope to the children and
families impacted by these challenging economic times.
The complete story of the
Pinellas Education Foundation
will include information on:
- Scholarships that transform
the lives of economically disadvantaged children.
- Classroom grants that

empower inspired educator.s
- Programs that prepare the
children of our community for
the high demand, high skill,
high wage jobs of the future.
- Opportunities to volunteer
as an individual, corporate team
or community group.
The one-hour luncheon
includes a tour of The Stavros
Center’s Showcase Enterprise
Village and Finance Park
programs at 12090 Starkey
Road in Largo. The program

begins at 11:30 a.m. on
Thursday, April 15th or
Tuesday, April 27th.
If you are interested in
education, children, and the
future of our community, please
leave your checkbook at home
and join the Foundation to learn
more about how you can
become involved. Seating is
limited and assigned on a firstcome first-served basis; please
call JoAnne at (727) 588-4816
to reserve your seat today.

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
Courtesy of

Friday, April 2 - Get Downtown First Friday Music Series.
Central Ave. btwn. 2nd and 3rd St. 5:30 p.m. Visit
www.firstfridaystpete.com or www.breakfastoptimist.org or
call 727-393-3597 for information. Join us for great jazz, a
lively crowd and all the fun you can handle, right in the
heart of downtown.
Saturday, April 3 - Spring Fling Extravaganza & Yard Sale,
Crescent Lake Park, 1320 5th St. N between 5th & 7th Sts.
N, St. Petersburg, FL. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Bring the whole
family and swing into spring with free children's activities,
including face painting, arts and crafts, plus egg hunts from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.; purchase a wristband for $3 for unlimited
play on inflatable games, and much more! Browse for
items you just can't do without in the yard sale.
Refreshments available for purchase. Proceeds benefit
TASCO teen programs. For more information or to reserve
a spot in the yard sale, 727-893-7813.

Saturday, April 3 - Bunny Tales - Great Explorations, 1925
4th St. N., St. Petersburg, FL. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Make your
own bunny ears and Easter basket, then decorate eggs in
our Easter Egg workshop, make a kite, pet bunnies, hear
Easter stories and greet our special guest, the Easter
Bunny! Free with admission. Call 727-821-8992 or visit
www.greatex.org.
Sunday, April 4 - Sunday Afternoon Fun. The Pier, 800
2nd Ave. N.E. 1 to 4 p.m. Visit www.stpetepier.com or call
727-821-6443 for information. Lars Erick Robinson, of
Fritzy Brothers One Man Circus, will entertain your family
with fun and caricatures. First and third Sunday monthly.

Tuesday, April 6 - Natural History Speaker Series. Boyd
Hill Nature Preserve. 1101 Country Club Way S. 7:30 p.m.
Fascinating presentations on the natural and cultural
history of Florida. Through April. Visit www.stpete.org/boyd
or call 727-893-7326 for more information.

COMPANION PLANS

Affordable Final Expense Life Insurance

LOSING A LOVED ONE CAN MEAN
MORE THAN JUST EMOTIONAL BURDENS
At the time of your death, how will your loved ones
pay for your final expenses and financial obligations?
COMPANION PLANS GUARANTEE:
• Your premium will never increase regardless of
your age or health.
• Your face amount will never decrease regardless
of your age or health.
• Your policy cannot be cancelled because of your age
or health as long as premiums are paid currently.
• Your policy will build cash values should you need
a loan for any reason.
• Life insurance death benefits are paid tax-free to
the beneficiary.

Speak with
JAMES REED
at Senior Life
Services Today!

CALL
813-405-5520

HELP WANTED

Advertising Sales Representatives

Sell advertising space, including graphic art, in The Weekly
Challenger and The Weekly Challenger On-Line.
Recommend appropriate sizes and formats
for advertising. Deliver advertising or
proofs to customers for approval.
Commission pay, plus weekly

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

draw against commission.

Email resume to
generalmanager@theweeklychallenger.com
or call 727-896-2922 for an interview.

PLACE YOUR AD IN THE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY!

Advertise Your Business In

NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!

The Weekly Challenger

Call (727) 896-2922
WWW .T HE WEEKLY CHALLENGER .COM

Advertising Dollars Pay YOU Back!

(727) 896-2922
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Girl Scouts Of West Central
Florida Invites All Girls Entering
Grades K – 12 To Have
Fun At Camp This Summer

TAMPA – Girl Scouts of
West Central Florida (GSWCF)
invite all girls entering grades K –
12 to have fun at camp this
summer. With more than 150
camp sessions offered throughout
June and July at three of the
council’s camp locations – Camp
Dorothy Thomas (Riverview),
Camp Scoutcrest (Odessa) and
Camp Wildwood (Wildwood) –
there’s something for every girl!
GSWCF summer camps are
open to all girls entering grades K
– 12, whether or not they’re Girl
Scouts. Non-Girl Scouts who
register for summer camp will
pay a one-time fee of $12 to join
the organization.
Photography,
horseback
riding and swimming are among
the many activities offered. Can’t
decide on just one? Don’t want to
sleep away for a week? Girls can
customize their camp experiences. All sessions include sports,
nature exploration, and arts and
crafts for a well-rounded camp
experience.
From July 11-17, Camp
Wildwood holds its Pioneer
Days, where girls can experience
what it was like to live in rural
Florida in the 1800s. Each group
of campers will make sure their
wagon train runs smoothly, with
girls working at the chuck wagon
for evening meal, sewing clothes
and decorations, and corralling
the horses. For anyone interested
in the history of Florida or how
the pioneers lived, this is the

camp for you!
Camp Dorothy Thomas turns
into a crime scene in June. Girls
will learn how to take fingerprints, follow clues and conduct
experiments to solve a scientific
mystery in CSI @ CDT, as well
as learning to work as a group and
having fun along the way.
Photography and graphic design
classes are also available, for girls
who want to express themselves
visually.
Camp Scoutcrest’s lake is the
perfect place for girls to learn
about all things nautical, from
windsailing to water tubing to
water skiing. For those who want
to stay dry, Camp Scoutcrest also
has an extensive cooking
program for everyone from
beginners to those ready to
compete in the camp’s own Iron
Chef competition.
“Girl Scout summer camp
programs encompass a rich
history of nearly 100 years of
providing outdoor experiences
for girls,” said Elayne Dorsey,
interim CEO, GSWCF. “Camp is
a place where girls learn to live
and work together, make new
friends, practice leadership skills
and, of course, have fun!”
Why should parents consider
Girl Scout Summer Camp above
the rest? According to an
outcomes study published by
GSWCF, of girls under the age of
10 who attended summer camp in
2009, 86 percent seek challenges
in the world (discover); 84

percent develop healthy relationships (connect); and 75 percent
are resourceful problem solvers
(take action). Of girls ages 11 and
older, 88 percent develop positive
values (discover); 89 percent can
resolve conflicts (connect); and
94 percent education and inspire
others to act (take action).
These outcomes speak to the
organization’s three keys to leadership – discover, connect and
take action – and are integral
components of the Girl Scout
Leadership Experience and the 15
outcomes set forth by Girl Scouts
of the USA.
In an effort to make camp
available to every girl, everywhere, GSWCF offers financial
assistance to girls who would not
otherwise be able to attend. If you
would like to help make it
possible for girls to have the
opportunity to gain new life skills
that will build confidence and
leadership, and make memories
and friendships that will last a
lifetime, please consider giving
the Gift of Camp. Gifts can be
made
via
the
website,
w w w . g s w c f . o r g
<http://www.gswcf.org> , or
mailed directly to GSWCF,
ATTN: Program, P.O. Box
18066, Tampa, FL 33679-8066.
Visit www.gswcf.org to view
the online Girl Scout Summer
Camp guide, and register for your
camp experience today!
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CALVARY CATHOLIC
C EMETERY
Burial Spaces Pre-Need $990.00
Cremation Niches $990.00 Complete
Interest Free Financing

727-572-4355
5233 118th Ave. N., Clearwater

“It’s all taken care of”

These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for – it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings – What a peace of
mind.

So that your funeral is fully funded and won’t be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today’s cost.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005

YOU DON’T
HAVE TO
BE A HERO
TO BE A

HERO

PLEASE
Support Our
Advertisers

THE WEEKLY
B Y

SCOOP

N A T H A N I E L

Welcome to the “The Weekly Scoop”
highlighting activities, events, movers,
shakers, and milestones in North Pinellas
County.
2010 Career Forum
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.,
Clearwater Alumnae Chapter is hosting a
career forum “Success Begins With Me”
focusing on providing students with insights
into their career paths, internships and
summer jobs. The program is Saturday, April
3, beginning at 12:30 p.m. The Clearwater
Main Library is located at 100 N. Osceola
Avenue at Cleveland Street. Visit www.clearwaterdst.org for more information.
3rd Annual Career Fair
Congressman Gus Bilirakis District
Office in Palm Harbor is sponsoring its 3rd
Annual Career Fair on April 6, 2010 from 11
to 4 p.m., Bayanihan Arts & Event Center,
Tampa. For more information contact the
District Office at 727-773-2871.
The Chocolate Nutcracker
The 13th Annual Chocolate Nutcracker
Production begins with auditions at Life
Force Cultural Arts Academy on Saturday,
April 17 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The Academy
is l o c a t e d a t 1 7 5 1 K i n g s H i g h w a y,
Clearwater. Auditions for Tampa will be held
at George Steinbrenner Boys & Girls Club at
a future date. For more information call 727216-3519.
Affordable Housing, Dunedin
Habitat for Humanity and the City of
Dunedin is redeveloping a former public
housing site, building 19 townhomes to be
called Shady Grove Townhomes. Go to
www.phfh.org for more information.
Th e L o r r a i n e L e L a n d Wo r k f o r c e
Housing Tract is under construction with the
Dunedin Housing Authority, Pinellas
Community Development and City of
Dunedin as partners constructing 25 town
home units. For more information contact
727-298-3204.
Summer Camp Applications
Explore The Arts Summer Camp will be
accepting applications as of April 1, 2010.
The camp exposes youth to performing arts
and culminates in a show produced by the
youth and camp counselors. Contact Life
Force Cultural Arts Academy at 727-2163519
Get In Shape With Boot Camp
Facilitator Donna Godwin-Mack runs a
boot camp at Life Force Cultural Arts
Academy on Tuesday and Thursday nights
from 6:15 to 7:15 p.m. The site is located at
1751 Kings Highway, Clearwater.

P A T T E R S O N

,

J R

.

Herman “Doc” Allen
Dr. Allen, Principal of Palm Harbor
University High School is retiring. His retirement party will be held on May 1, 2010,
Countryside County Club, Clearwater. For
more information call 727-669-1131, x2104.
Organization of the Week:
Citizens Alliance for Progress (CAPS) is
housed in the former Union Academy
Elementary School, where many AfricanAmerican residents began their formal
education at 401MLK Drive, Tarpon
Springs. CAPS is a full-service resource
center for the community providing youth
education (after-school program, Jump Start
Algebra and scholarships), family, women
and senior programs.Annually awards honor
the academic achievement of minority
students in local schools. Youth Leadership
meet on Mondays and Wednesdays at 5 p.m.
In addition, the site hosts several government programs including the OneStop
Center, Pinellas Workforce Development
Board. David Archie is Executive Director.
Upcoming Events:
April 3 – City of Tarpon Springs Easter
Eggstravaganza, Tarpon Springs Complex
10 a.m. to Noon. Night In The Islands 5 p.m.
to 10 p.m. Live music and dancing on the
Sponge Docks.
April 4 - Sunrise Service at 6:30 a.m.,
Easter Program at 9:30 a..m., Mt. Moriah
A.M.E. Church, 722 S. Disston Avenue,
Tarpon Springs.
April 5 - NAACP, Clearwater/Upper
Pinellas Branch, “Restoration of Rights”
presentation conducted by the ACLU. MLK
Center, Clearwater, 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
April 13 – Mt. Moriah A.M.E. and Mt.
Herman Missionary Baptist Church will cohost a joint Worship Servcie at Mt. Herman,
400 S. Levis Avenue, Tarpon Springs.
April 23 - May 2, 2010 – 57th Annual
Fun ‘N Sun Festival, City of Clearwater.
April 24 - 5th Walk for Willa 5k/10k
Walk and Run Willa Carson Health Center,
Clearwater, Muhammad Abdur-Rahim,
Chairperson.
April 24 – North Greenwood Street Fest.
Noon to 7 p.m. on North MLK and Palm
Bluff.
Quote of the week
“If we all did the things we are capable
of, we would astound ourselves.” Thomas
Edison.
Send me your comments, listings, promotions and new business listings to bizspecialistus@yahoo.com.

WWW.THEWEEKLYCHALLENGER.COM

Let your event be one that’s creative, unforgettable
and that would make your mama proud! Making Mama
Proud a subsidiary of OMJ Planning and Consulting is
committed to making special moments come alive!
Allow Making Mama Proud to lend you that personal
finesse, expertise, and excellence in planning your
event. Spearheaded by President and CEO, Steve
Marshall, OMJ Planning and Consulting was established in honor of his late mother’s memory, Ola Mae
Jenkins, who served as his greatest inspiration.
Total Event Planning & Management
• Corporate or Religious Functions
• Civic, Government and Community Functions
• Parties, Festivals, Conferences, Seminars
Promotional and Production
• Artist Booking
• Artist Management and Contract Negotiation

Steve Marshall
President and CEO
Corporate Training and
Motivational Speaking
• Management and Leadership
• Diversity and Ethics
• Career Development
• Professional Development
• Dealing with Angry Parents

Phone: 727-244-8119 • Fax: 866-390-1262 • Email: manonrise66@yahoo.com
SBE/MBE Certified Hillsborough County School District • MBE Certified OSD State of Florida

BLACK HISTORY

“Celebrating Our History Is An Everyday Thing”
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ENTERTAINMENT

Source: Wikipedia Free Library

Madame C.J. Walker

Madam C.J. Walker was
an American businesswoman,
h a i r car e entr epre ne ur,
tycoon, and philanthropist.
Madam Walker, the first
black
female, self-accomplished millionaire, was born
Sarah Breedlove in Delta, La.,
the first member of her family
born free. She had five
siblings; one sister and four
brothers. She was raised on
farms there and in
M i ss is s ippi. She pic ke d
cotton on a plantation as a
child, and became an orphan
at the age seven.
At age 14, she married
a man named Moses

M c Wi l l i a m s , a n d w a s
widowed at age 20. To earn a
living she worked as a
laundress for as little as a
dollar and a half
a day. While living in St.
Louis, she joined the St.
Paul’s Africa n M et h o d i s t
Episcopa l C h u rch , wh i ch
helped develop her speaking,
interpersonal, and organizational skills.
She became interested in a
hair tonic while trying to treat
a scalp ailment caused by
working with ch em i cal s .
Sarah experimented with a
concoction of oils to condition
her hair so she could remove

the typical Negro curl. The
oil softened the hair but did
not remove the excessive
curl. It was in 1905 that she
developed a hot iron, or
straightening comb, which
would remove the tight curl.
For millions of women of
African American descent
the straightening comb was
an answer to their major
cosmetic problem. Sarah
found herself in business.
When she married Charles
Joseph Walker, a St. Louis
newspaperman, she changed
her name to “Madam
C.J. Walker,” and founded
th e M ad am C . J . Wal k er
Manufacturing Company.
In 1910, Madam Walker
moved her growing manufacturing operations to a
new industrial complex in
Indianapolis, and by 1917, it
was the largest business in
the United States owned by
a black person. She opened
a school of cosmetology
to t rai n h er o p erat o rs ,
employed agents to sell her
products, and built a factory
to manufacture her product.
Before her dealth in 1934,
she had more than 2,000
agents selling and demonstrating the “Walker system”
of hair styling and cosmetics.
She maintained an annual
payroll of more than
$200,000. Walker saw her
personal wealth as not an end
in itself, but a means to
help promote and expand
economic opportunities for
o t h ers , es p eci al l y b l ack
p eo p l e. Wal k er was al s o
known for her philanthropy,
leaving two-thirds of her
estate to educational institutions and charities including
the NAACP, the Tuskegee
Institute, and BethuneCookman College.

Oprah Winfrey Settles Lawsuit

SPECIAL TO THE NNPA
FROM THE LOS ANGELES
SENTINEL

( N N PA ) - E v e n t h e
doyenne of daytime television,
a world renowned businesswoman, and philanthropist is
not immune from lawsuits.
It could be that the United
States of America has earned
the dubious title of the most
litigious country in the world
and one of the most wellknown and respected citizens
is among those who is experiencing the litigious nature of
her country. In an effort not to
prolong the legal battle which
could distract her from work,
Oprah Winfrey has settled a
defamation lawsuit that was
filed by a headmistress of the
girls school she founded and
funded in South Africa.
According to the
lawyers, Winfrey had accused
the former headmistress,
Nomvuyo Mzamane of performing poorly at her girls
school where some students
claimed they were abused.
Because the lawsuit was
settled, the truth of the matter
may never come to light.
However, the South African
culture views a settlement differently than Americans, and
though it may end legally,
several unanswered questions
may still remain in South
Africa.
The trial was scheduled to
begin this week and the facts
notwithstanding, posed many

Oprah with girls from her Leadership Academy

logistical and time-consuming
difficulties and hardships
since many school girls would
have had to testify. Winfrey,
as the named defendant,
attending trial daily would
have had to rearrange her
Chicago-based TV talk show,
a staple of American daily life.
In the U.S., it was in the
best interest of all parties to
come to a quick resolution.
But had the matter been tried
in South Africa, "legal" truth
may have won over a quick
resolution. (The dorm matron,
Tiny Virginia Makopo, had
already pleaded not guilty to
14 charges).
Mzamane claimed that
Winfrey had made some
unsavory remarks in reference
to sex-abuse allegation at the
school in 2007. She further
alleged that because of those
remarks, she experienced
tremendous hardships and
great inconvenience in gaining
employment after she left the

school, because of Winfrey's
remarks, which were tantamount to defamation of her
name and character.
The Oprah Winfrey
Leadership Academy for Girls
was Winfrey's dream to give
South African girls, who were
relegated to a life of poverty
and hopelessness, an alternat i v e l i f e s t y l e . Wi t h t h e
"blessings" and counsel of
former president, Nelson
Mandela, Winfrey had considered - and still does - the
school an oasis of opportunity
in a desert of hopelessness.
She dreamt of building a firstclass school to nurture,
educate, and turn gifted South
African girls from impoverished backgrounds into the
country's future leaders. Her
dream became a reality in
2007, when The Oprah
Winfrey Leadership Academy
for Girls - South Africa
opened its doors. The school
now holds about 330 girls.

WE WELCOME YOUR
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

HOROSCOPES
APRIL 1 - APRIL 7, 2010
ARIES

LEO

SAGITTARIUS

Vibrations this week make everyone
feel as if the universe has given them
another chance. Your fresh start may
come in a romantic area. Buy a bouquet of flowers for your partner on
your way home from work. See what
happens.

An unexpected clash may arise this
week from an unlikely area. Try to
maintain a position as mediator,
rather than joining the fray. Loyalties
may be stretched, but they won’t
break. What you need is within you.
Go there and get it.

You need to relax. The urge to do
everything will take a toll on you this
week unless you make a concerted
effort to slow your own vibes down.
Think peace love and happiness and
let them be real values for you. Feed
your soul.

VIRGO

CAPRICORN

Co-workers or customers may be
grumpy this week. Don’t take it personally. Dwell in your peaceful inner
space and the space around you will
reflect the peaceful vibrations.

You’ll be efficient and productive this
week if you got some rest. Slow
down. Sometimes less is more, and
you’ll see you’re doing better than
most. Use your talents to create
some free time for yourself.

TAURUS
A short trip for business reasons gives
you a little personal space to make
some notes to yourself. Remember
your best self, and keep a positive
outlook. Buy a lottery ticket this week
at your destination, or watch for some
other type of “found” money.

GEMINI
Your home may need some of your
attention. This is a fine week to check
the fire alarm battery, put away gardening equipment, or redecorate your
dining area. The results of a shopping
trip for new bed linens will please you
very much.

CANCER
Spend some time in the company of
friends early in the week, then spend
your afternoon relaxing. Your ability to
tune out and mediate on the goodness that surrounds you comes easy.
Let the good vibrations massage you
with bliss.

LIBRA
You feel centered this week and full
of efficient energy. Use this week to
accomplish tasks, make plans, and
finalize arrangements that need to
be made. Face personal responsibilities with love and pleasure now.

SCORPIO
You can build a bridge with your
imagination to reach the person you
want to meet. Build the very best
bridge your imagination can afford.
Your soulmate will then cross over to
you. Your intentions are warm and
sincere.

AQUARIUS
Someone wants to argue, and it’s up
to you to walk away. It’s easy to let
go of any idea of control if you
remember that you are only responsible for your own feelings. Act
healthy this week and enjoy your life.

PISCES
Be flexible as others present changes
and new schedules for a group activity. Your easy-going attitude will
allow you to reschedule appointments easily. Watch the sun rise it’ll
be good for your spirits!

5 12 46

PICK OF THE WEEK!

395
218
647

CA$H 3
DOG DAYS
1-8 5-2
6-3 8-6
7-1 2-4

PRAISE 1590 AM WRXB

ALL GOSPEL, ALL THE TIME
Lock your dials to 1590 AM for Anointed Music 24/7…
For your listening pleasure, you can expect to hear a
wide selection of good Gospel music from quartets to
choirs, contemporary and inspirational.

LISTEN UP DAILY TO WRXB 1590 ANOINTED MUSIC

For Marketing and Promotions

Contact Donza Drummond

at (727) 865-1591
Email: ddwrxb@yahoo.com

Request Line (727) 864-1600
Office (727) 865-WRXB (1591)

3551 42nd Avenue South, Suite B-106
St. petersburg, FL 33713
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955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 894-4311

Email: info@mzprogressive.org Website: www.mzprogressive.org

First Baptist Institutional Church

Sunday Worship Services .............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................................................................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Mid-Day Bible Study..........................Noon - 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service.................................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study .....................................................6:30 p.m.
Youth Chapel Services - 921 20th Street South
2nd & 4th Sunday Worship Services ................................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer ............................................................6:00 p.m.
Bible Study ........................................................................6:30 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

Mission Statement:

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
3200 Fifth Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 327-1373

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

Queen Street

Church Of God In Christ
(727) 896-4356

Sunday School ................................................................9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .........................................................11:00 a.m.

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor

Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting ................7:00 p.m.

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service

Friday Prayer Meeting ................................................11:00 a.m.

9:30 A.M. - Sunday School

11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

“Raising A Standard For God’s People In God’s Church”

GENESIS
WORSHIP
CENTER
CHURCH

Pastor Michael T. and
Elect Lady Sheila Culbreth

REV. DR. WAYNE G. THOMPSON,
PASTOR

1732 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Early Morning Worship ................................................7:30 a.m.

Rev. Norris L.
Martin Sr. - Pastor

3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-323-7518

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer

7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

Victory Christian Center Church

3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.victorychristiancenterchurch.com

1818 29th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
11:30 a.m.

Claude S. Williams, Pastor

Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.
(except Wednesdays)

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church. For more information about the
other services and ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911
*Nursery and Youth Services Available

First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 327-8708
Sunday Worship Services . . . .8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Tuesday) . . . . . . . . . . . . .6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Tuesday) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7:00 p.m.
Baptist Training Union (Sunday) . . . . . . . .4:00 p.m.
Rev. Wallace Elliott Sr. - Pastor

“The Little Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Sain t John Primitive Baptist Church
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor

10th Street Church Of God
207 - 10th Street North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

(727) 898-9407

Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com

Scheduled Services:
Church School..................................................8:00 a.m.
Early Morning ..................................................9:30 a.m.
Wed. Mid-week Family Night Bible Study .....7:00 p.m.

Sunday School...............................9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .......................11:00 a.m.

Wednesday Evening Prayer ........6:30 p.m.

Wednesday Night Bible Study.....7:30 p.m.

Elder Benjamin
Adams, Jr.,
Senior Pastor

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”
Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.

Rev. Ronald L. Bell
Pastor

MOUNT PILGRIM MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Church Address: 2850 Freemont Terr. South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 12093
St. Petersburg, FL 33733-2093
Phone: 727-565-9613
Apostle Ted Simmons

SCHEDULED SERVICES
Sunday School ................................................9:30 AM
Morning Worship...........................................10:30 AM
Wednesday Family Bible Study ......................7:00 PM

Join Us Right Here Right Now!
A Life Changing Ministry

United for Christ

Freewill Baptist Church

4000 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711 Phone: (727) 321-7375
“Returning God’s People to the Word of God”

Pastor Clark
Hazley, Sr.

Rev. Prentiss John Davis, Minister
& Veronica Davis

The church where
what God’s word teaches
is practiced!

Living Word Church
International

Sunday School....................................9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Sunday General Worship ......................................11:00 a.m.
Communion .......................................................First Sunday
Sunday New Member Orientation..........................9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting .................7:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study.......................7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday Youth Bible Study ............7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday Tutoring ............................6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Mission Statement
Having been led, as we believe, by the Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as
our Savior; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of God returning to God’s
Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His love among one another.

Pastor Minister Tyrone Ford
and 1st Lady Kadell Ford

5315 28th Avenue South
Gulfport, Florida
727-744-3589

Wednesday Night Bible Study ........................7:00 pm
Bible Study Location: 5004 Tangerine Ave. So., Gulfport

Sunday School ............................................... 9:30 am
Sunday Worship Service ...............................11:00 am
(1st thru 4th Sundays, located in Scout Hall)

Living, Teaching and Preaching the True Gospel
of Jesus Christ, to Save Lost Souls. Come join in with us.

Come on and Go with Me, Come on Over to God’s Place!

STEWART ISOM MEMORIAL CME CHURCH
“WHERE GOD IS SIMPLY INCREDIBLE!”
1820 Walton St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone (727} 327-0593
The Church in Worship
Sunday Worship Experience
Sunday Mornings @ 11 a.m.
KINGDOM KIDS’ Children’s Church
First through Third Sunday Mornings at 11 a.m
The Church in Study
Sunday School (for All Ages)
Sunday Mornings at 9:30 a.m.
Thursday Night Triumph (Prayer, Praise & Power)
Thursday Evenings at 6:45 p.m

Come Expecting to be BLESSED!

Pastor Marvin Charles
Lue, Jr., M. Div. Shepherd
and Senior Servant

PLACE YOUR
CHURCH AD HERE
Call 727-896-2922

CHURCH DIRECTORY
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THE ROCK

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Schedule of Services

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida

Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Tuesday and Friday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Rev. Brian K. Brown

BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Worship Service.........10:00 a.m.
Sunday School ..........................9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday) ......7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wednesday).........7:00 p.m.

Friendship
3300 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
www.fmbctheship.org

Sunday .............7:45 A.M. and 10:45 A.M. Worship
Sunday School..............................................9:30 A.M.
Monday Morning Meditation WRXB.....6:45 A.M.
Wednesday.....................Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life; 7 P.M. Prayer and Bible Study
Thursday...........................7 P.M. Youth Enrichment

Tune into this Radio Ministry weekly for breakthru..

Princess Denise Wright
Radio Host /
TV Personality

Dr. John A. Evans,
Pastor

“Serving and Saving
“Helping and
Healing”

“Inspiring and
Instructing”
“Praying and
Praising”

Thursday Nights: 9:15PM - 9:30PM (EST)
Universal Christian Radio; www.universalchristianradio.com
Saturdays: 9:00AM - 10:00AM (EST)
WXYB (1520 AM Local Radio) • www.wpso.com (Click WXYB live radio)
Sunday Radio Broadcasts
WFAM ( Augusta , GA ) 11:15AM; WIJD ( Mobile , AL )
6:30PM ( Tupelo , MS ) 7:30PM; WLMR ( Chattanooga , TN ) 12:15PM

Email: princessdenise.8818@yahoo.com • 727-289-2475
www.mattersoftheheartministry.org

Rev. Rickey L. Houston, Pastor

Prayer Tower Church of God in Christ

20th Street
Church Of Christ

Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

If you are brokenhearted in spirit, unable to forgive, dealing with issues
of love, anger, deception, betrayal, lied and cheated, and kicked to the curb.

3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com Web site: www.bmmbc.org

“God’s House In The City”

JESUS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Church School: .....................................9:15 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Devotion: ............................................10:00 a.m. – 10:20 a.m.
Praise and Worship: ............................10:20 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: .......................................10:30 a.m.
Saints of Prayer each Monday ...............................12:00 Noon
Bible Study each Tuesday: .......................................6:30 p.m.

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org

Church School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday 9:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
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Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Elder Carson Skinner, Assistant Pastor
1137 37th Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 321-0670

825 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Home: 896-8006
Bro. Rober t Sm ith

Sunday Morning Worship .................................7:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Bible Class.............................9:20 a.m.
Sunday Morning Second Worship..................10:40 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ...............................7:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class ............................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Morning Bible Class ....................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .............................7:00 p.m.

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

SERVICES

Sunday School – 10:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11:30 a.m.
YPWW (1st & 3rd Sunday) – 5:30 p.m.
P.M. Service (1st & 3rd Sunday) – 6:30 p.m.
P. M. Service (2nd & 4th Sunday) - 5:30 p.m.
Morning Prayer – 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Prayer Service – 7:30 p.m.

Bible Study (for all ages) – 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH NEWS
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
“O n e L o r d , On e F aith , O n e
Baptism, One Church”
”The Lord Is Risen.”
“That’s good news.” The Lord is
Risen, what an affirmation of faith.
The tears of grief have given way to
tears of joy; the followers of Jesus
Christ now try to live in a world where
evil, darkness, and death itself have
been unconditionally conquered. Evil
conquered. Yes! Death conquered?
Yes! To live in a world where evil
holds no fear and death holds no threat
requires a radical shift in understanding and attitude. Such a world is not
longer under the dominant control of
that, darkness can never extinguish the
light gives us confidence and hope in
this season and in all seasons. Praise be

to God our Lord and Savior, Jesus the
Christ is Risen as He said!
Part Two: To answer the protruding question, “What if Christ had not
Risen?” What terrible condition would
be the whole world. Imagine if Christ
had not risen, we would be without
faith, and our preaching would be vain.
There would be no forgiveness of sin,
and no future! However, because
Christ is Risen courage now flourishes
where fear once dominated. We no
longer tremble before powers of
darkness and evil for we know that
their ultimate defeat already had
occurred, and we can face them
unafraid. What is there that can really
do us harm? We now know the
assurance that Paul declared: “in all

these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us… I
am convinced that neither death, nor
life, nor anything else in all creation,
will be able to separate us from the
love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord”
(Romans 8:37-39).
Easter Sunrise Service at 6:00 a.m.
and Worship Service at 10:00 a.m.
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., God’s
anointed and appointed leader and the
entire Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church Family extends a cordial
welcome to each of you.
Please our website @ www.fmbct h e s h i p . o rg / E : M a i l :
fmbc3300@verizon.net. Phone: 727906-8300.

Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church

“Impact the World by Equiping
Believers to Reach the Lost with the
Gospel of Jesus Christ”
“All Hail King Jesus, The
Crucifixion and Resurrection.” You
don’t want to miss this production by
Mt. Zion’s Music, Performing Arts &
Choirs ministry 7pm Friday, April
2nd, at Gibbs High School
Auditorium, 850 34th Street South, St.
Petersburg. FMI & tickets: Call
894-4311.
Our Singles Ministry is designed
to encourage widowers, divorcees,

young adults and teens with the
support and guidance needed to stay
celibate as they mature in their faithwalk with Jesus Christ. Meetings are
held monthly on the 2nd Friday at
7pm in the Youth Chapel, 921 20th
Street South.
Choosing Addiction Recovery
Efforts (C.A.R.E.) Ministry. This confidential, faith-based support group
meets 7 p.m. every Tuesday in the
C.A.R.E. Building, 1906 9th Avenue
South. Attendees need not be
members of a church. For more infor-

mation contact Rev. Keith & Jewel
Murphy at 727-687-8505 or 727-8942595.
2010 Census: In partnership with
the U.S. Census Bureau, we’ve
provided space for a Census Bureau
re pre s e nta tive to a ns w e r your
questions. FMI: Call 894-4311.
Mt. Zion Progressive Missionary
Baptist Church, is located at 955
20th St. S., St. Petersburg. Phone
727-894-4311. Visit www.mzprogressive.org.

ADVERTISE YOUR
CHURCH EVENT IN
THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER!
Call 727-896-2922
and get a quote today!

New Hope Missionary Baptist Church

“ONE BODY, ONE SPIRIT, ONE
HOPE”
Reverend Carlos L. Senior, Pastor
UPCOMING EVENTS AT “THE
HOPE” (For Further Information, Call
727-896-5228)
Easter Production

“What Kind of Love is This,” April
2nd, 7:00 p.m., April 3rd, 1:00 p.m.
Florida General Baptist
Convention, Inc., Orlando, FL, April
5 – 9.
Youth Prayer Breakfast & Young
World Ministry, “Homosexuality:

What does that Say?” April 10.
Prayer Shut-in, April 16
Spring Hope Institute, April 21 -23
Thought for the Week: “The nailpierced hands of Jesus reveal the lovefilled heart of God.”

St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church

The St. Mark Missionary Baptist
Church, Pastor Brian K. Brown,
Deacons, and Trustees, and congregation, wish for an overflowing of God’s
blessings upon the community. St.
Mark is grounded in a Christ-centered
doctrine-theme: a belief that we are a
haven of hope, help, and healing for a
world hungering and thirsting after the
enlightened word of God. St. Mark is
willing to work and partner in unity,
praising God for His awesome gift, His
son Jesus Christ.
Also at St. Mark …
Sunday School is held for both
children and adults of all ages. Sunday
School starts each Sunday morning at

9:30 a.m. All are invited to come out
and join us.
Baptist Training Union is each
Sunday at 5:00 p.m. Members and the
general public are invited to come out
and study the Bible with us.
Children and Youth Ministry
Meetings are held every Monday at
6:00 p.m. Children in the community
are welcomed to join us.
Young Adult Ministry every
Monday at 6:30 p.m. Topics of interest
each Monday night.
Sunday
School
Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday at 7:00
p.m.
Senior Hour of Power Bible

Study is held every Thursday at 9:30
a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
every Thursday evening at 7:00 p.m.
St. Mark After School Tutoring
Ministry: Open to all elementary
school age children every Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday from 4:30
to 6:00 p.m. Homework help and
reading tutors available.
DESTINATION
GRADUATION: Wednesdays - 6:30-7:30 p.m.
for High school Students: Senior
Focus for all High School Seniors
(FCAT, ACT/SAT); assistance with
college applications, essays, and
financial aid/scholarships.

Stewart-Isom Memorial CME Church

The Stewart-Isom’s family congratulates and extends its blessings to
our shepherd, Pastor Marvin Charles
Lue, Jr., on the honor of becoming one
of thirty ministers who will be inducted
into the 2010 Morehouse College
Board of Preachers. The ceremony will
take place on Thursday, April 1, 2010,
11 a.m., at the Martin Luther King, Jr.
International Chapel, Morehouse
College in Atlanta , Georgia. The
ceremony is scheduled during its
Science and Spiritual Awareness Week
Celebration. Rev. Wayne Thompson,

pastor at First Baptist Institutional
Church is a past inductee of the Board
of Preachers.
Weekly Calendar Events
“Join us at ‘God’s Place’ as we lift
the Service UP this Resurrection Day
Weekend!” Here are our Celebration
Worship Experiences:
Good Friday, April 2nd at 7 p.m. –
‘The Scenes from Calvary’ featuring
Pastor James Vincent Williams of
Moore’s Chapel AME Church of St.
Petersburg; Pastor Anita Davis
Williams of Bethany CME Church of

Clearwater; and our own Pastor Marvin
Charles Lue, Jr.
Resurrection, Sunday, April 4th at
6 a.m. - SONrise Service Pastor
William Mark Greene and Traveler’s
Rest Missionary Baptist Church of St.
Petersburg (to be held at Traveler’s
Rest; Pastor Lue will be preaching)
R e s u r r e c t i o n D a y Wo r s h i p
Celebration, Sunday, April 4th at 11 am
at ‘ God’s Pl ace’ , St ewar t - I som
Memorial.
Come EXPECTING to be
BLESSED!

Church News due by 4:00 p.m.
on Monday of each week.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Mt. Pilgrim
Missionary
Baptist Church
Celebrates
Annual Friends
And Family Day

ST. PETERSBURG – On
Sunday, March 21st, Mt. Pilgrim
Missionary Baptist Church
paused to celebrate its annual
Friends & Family Day. Amidst
cloudy skies and torrential rain,
th e a tm os pher e inside the
sanctuary was anything but,
dreary as members, family, and
friends gathered to study the Word
and to worship God.
The theme for the occasion:
“We are more than conquerors
through Him that love us.”
(Romans 8:37). Sunday school at
9:30 a.m. kicked off the celebration. The lesson for the day was
from the book of Ruth 1 :19,14,16. Those in attendance got
to witness first hand true family
commitment through the lives of
Naomi and Ruth.
It continued with morning
worship at 11:00 a.m. and the procession of the Mt. Pilgrim Mass
Choir singing from the depths of
their heart. The Deacons’ ministry
took the lead with a powerful
devotion followed by a dynamic
praise team who through prayer,

scripture, and worship helped to
usher in the Holy Spirit.
Other participants involved in
this joyous occasion were the
Girls of Praise who performed a
praise dance to Shekinah Glory’s
“I’ll Say Yes,” and a soloist who
sang Luther Barnes’“I Can’t Even
Walk Without You Holding My
Hand.” The Hospitality ministry
recognized the special guests.
To capture the momentum of
this special day, Pastor Clark
Hazley, Sr., delivered a powerful
message with scriptures from
Roman 8:1-5, “I’ve Been Set
Free.” In it, he reminded everyone
of how there is no condemnation
awaiting those who belong to
Christ as those have been freed
from the vicious circle of sin and
death. “We are saved by design,
obligated to hold up the blood
stained banner so that no one
would miss out on going to
heaven.” He challenged families
to hold up a standard and to keep
fighting because no one can afford
to lose hope.
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CHALLENGER SPORTS
QB Bradford Shows Off Arm
With Near Perfection

Sam Bradford

BY JEFF LATZKE

NORMAN, Okla. (AP)
After a record-setting college
career that landed him a
Heisman Trophy, one giant
question loomed over Sam
Bradford's prospects of
becoming the No. 1 overall pick
in next month's NFL draft.
How would the quarterback's throwing arm respond to
surgery that cost him most of his
final season at Oklahoma?
Bradford provided a convincing case Monday that he's
well down the road to recovery,
completing all but one of his five
dozen passes during a workout
on his college campus.
"Really positive. I thought
the whole workout was
positive," said St. Louis Rams
general manager Billy Devaney,

who has the No. 1 pick in the
draft that starts April 22nd. "I
think he answered a lot of
questions for a lot of people
today."
Bradford's fi rs t p u b l i c
throwing exhibition since his
surgery featured an assortment
of passes ranging from a swing
pass to a running back to
patterns forcing him to throw to
the sidelines and even a post
pattern that went more than 50
yards in the air.
Bradford went 13 for 13
during a warmup session and
then missed only one of 50
passes in the workout that
followed - a slant pattern that
was slightly behind Adron
Tennell but still hit him in the
hands.
"I thought I did very well
today," Bradford said. "I showed
a wide variety of throws. I didn't
just come out and show the basic
things, I showed some in the
gun, on the move and different
throws. I think I showed
everyone that I can still make all
the throws and my shoulder is
just what it was before I got
hurt."
Among those there to watch
were Seattle Seahawks coach
Pete Carroll, Cleveland Browns
president Mike Holmgren, and
San Francisco 49ers coach Mike
Single ta ry. T h e S eah awk s
control the sixth and 14th picks,
Cleveland picks seventh and the
49ers have the 13th and 16th
selections.
"He hit every ball, he was
dead on it and looked great. This

is what you'd hope happens and
he did a beautiful job," Carroll
said.
Bradford won the Heisman
Trophy in 2008 after throwing
for 4,720 yards and 50 touchdowns with only eight interceptions while leading the Sooners
to the BCS championship game.
No player in NCAA history has
thrown more than Bradford's 86
touchdown passes through his
fres h m an an d s o p h o m o re
seasons.
But after deciding to return
for another shot at a national
title, Bradford's junior year was
cut short. He sprained his right
shoulder just before halftime in
Oklahoma's season opener
against BYU, then returned to
play one full game before
getting hurt again against Texas.
He
had
season-ending
surgery in late October and
declared for the draft, with
experts tabbing him as a
possible No. 1 pick even though
he opted not to throw at the NFL
co m b i n e o r at Ok l ah o m a's
regular pro day in order to give
the arm more time to heal.
"He lived up to it. He did
what he needed to do today. It's a
big day for Sam, too, after all of
the time off," Carroll said. "He
came through in the kind of
manner you would expect a bigtimer to come through."
Bradford said he had
breakfast with Spagnuolo and
the Rams' offensive coaching
s t aff b efo re h i s wo rk o u t .
Devaney also said the Rams
plan to have a private workout

with Bradford.
"It's another piece,"
Devaney said of the Rams' evaluation of Bradford. "It's an
important piece but it's a piece."
Bradford said every player
dreams of being picked first in
the draft, but he hasn't given it
much thought. And he said it
would be up to the Rams
whether he'd sign a deal before
draft day, should they decide to
draft him at No. 1.
"I don't control that. I have
no clue how it's going to play
out," Bradford said. "If that's
how it works, then that's how it
works. If not, I'll be excited to
hear my name called on draft
day."
Bradford admitted being
nervous before the throwing
session, in part because it was an
unusual situation to have one
receiver running a pattern at a
time with no defense.
"At the end of the day, it's
still just a workout," Bradford
said. "I'm not going to go to the
NFL and throw routes on air to
guys. I'm going to have to play
against a very good defense
week in and week out."
After Bradford was finished,
former teammate Gerald McCoy
- a longtime friend who's also in
the mix to become the No. 1
overall pick - came rushing over
from the sideline to give him a
hug.
"I knew he was going to be
at his best," McCoy said. "Sam
is the best, man. He's a beast.
That's why I call him King
Sam."

Power Trying To Keep Focus
After Hot IRL Start

Will Power

BY TIM REYNOLDS

ST. PETERSBURG (AP)
It's going to take plenty more
than 103 points for someone to
hoist the Indy Racing League
championship
trophy
at
Homestead-Miami Speedway
this fall.
That being said, it's not hard
to already envision Will Power
wrapping his hands around
IndyCar's yearlong prize, either.
After all, he made it through
the first month of the IRL season
undefeated.
Two races so far in 2010,
two wins already for Power,
who prevailed Monday at the
rain-delayed Honda Grand Prix
of St. Petersburg to move 44
points clear of defending

champion Dario Franchitti,
Ryan Hunter-Reay and Justin
Wilson in this year's IRL
standings. If so inclined and
naturally, he's not. Power could
skip the April 11th race in
Alabama and still likely keep his
perch atop the points race.
Championship
talk
in
March?
Perish the thought, Power
said. Still, to put this in some
perspective, his 103 points so far
after winning rain-affected
events in Sao Paulo and St.
Petersburg are 22 more than
Danica Patrick and Scott Dixon
two pretty good drivers, by just
about anyone's estimation have
combined.
“I'm just, you know, aware
that it's only race two of 17,”
Power said. “To win a championship, it doesn't matter if you
win two races and then have a
heap of bad ones. You just have
to keep at it every weekend. You
go into every weekend thinking,
'OK, I have a chance to win' and
if you can't, you have to make
the most of it.”
History seems to be on his
side.
Sam Hornish Jr. was the last
driver to open an IndyCar
season with two wins, back in
2001. He took the series title that
year by 105 points.
“Obviously, with 100-plus
points, he's got a good lead,”
said Ryan Briscoe, Power's

teammate at Penske Racing and
the third-place finisher at St.
Pete. “But it's early days. There's
a lot of racing to go, lots of
different tracks to come. But you
know, at Penske, he's got a car
that's going to be strong at all the
races this year and it's going to
take a lot to catch him.”
Power is thankful just to
have a car, period.
Barely seven months ago,
that wasn't a sure thing. Really,
nothing was.
A crash in practice at
Sonoma left Power with four
broken bones in his back, an
airlift to a nearby hospital and a
most uncertain future. He only
got his foot into the door of the
Penske garage when Helio
Castroneves fourth on Monday
missed the race at St. Pete in
2009 because of a tax-evasion
trial.
Castroneves won the trial
and returned to his car. Team
owner Roger Penske told Power
he'd try to find sponsorship to
get him as many starts as
possible in 2009, and made the
same vow to him at the hospital
after the Sonoma wreck. Maybe
even more than the doctor's
word that he wouldn't need
surgery, Penske's pledge put
Power at complete ease.
He rehabbed, got stronger
and came back with a full-time
ride for 2010.
Power hasn't lost since.

“For Will, it's unbelievable
for a guy who wasn't sure he was
going to have a full-time ride for
a good part of last year,” Briscoe
said. “He had faith in Penske
and, likewise, the other way
around. Penske stuck behind
him after he broke his back.
Obviously Will did an awesome
job last year in all the races he
ran.”
So what, if anything, does
Power need to improve on?
“Maybe toughen up his hand
a little bit,” Briscoe said.
He wasn't kidding. Not
really, anyway.
Power had a blister pop up
on his right hand around the time
of the race in Brazil. After the
race Monday, he wrapped a
bandage around that hand,
prompting some concern that the
injury was more serious than
first thought.
It wasn't. The reason Power
had the bandage? Too many
people were stopping to shake
his hand.
For a guy concerned about
walking and working a few
months ago, that's not necessarily a bad problem to have.
“We just have to stop the
guy, man,” Castroneves said
moments after congratulating his
teammate Monday afternoon.
“What's going on with Will
Power?”
That's the question everyone
in IRL is trying to answer.
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DeMeco Ryans
Stays With Texans

DeMeco Ryans

BY KRISTIE RIEKEN

HOUSTON (AP) -- Star
middle linebacker DeMeco
Ryans is staying in Houston.
A team official told The
Associated Press on Tuesday
night that Ryans has agreed to
a six-year contract with the
Texans. The person spoke on
the condition of anonymity
because the team has yet to
make an official announcement.
Ryans was the 2006 AP
Defensive Rookie of the Year
and is the leader of a young
Houston team that went 9-7
last season for its first winning
record. He was a restricted free
agent.

Ryans made the Pro Bowl
last season, when he finished
with 123 tackles and a sack. He
has had at least 110 tackles in
each of his four years in the
NFL and posted a career-best
155 stops as a rookie. The deal
was first reported by the
Ho u s t o n C h r o n i c l e a n d
Houston television station
KRIV.
The move will keep
together a defense that also
includes 2006 top overall pick
Mario Williams and 2009 AP
Defensive Rookie of the Year
Brian Cushing. Ryans' leadership was key in the development of fellow linebacker
Cushing, who led the Texans
with 133 tackles.
A message was left by the
AP seeking comment from
Ry a n s . T h e 2 5 - y e a r- o l d
Bessemer, Ala., native told The
Houston Chronicle the new
deal was "unbelievable" and he
was "so appreciative."
Though the team hadn't
officially announced the deal,
Texans linebacker Zac Diles
and left tackle Duane Brown
took to Twitter to congratulate
Ryans on the contract.
Ryans, a second-round
pick from Alabama, has started
each game in his career with
the Texans and has 7 1/2 sacks,
two interceptions and five
forced fumbles as a pro.

Olympian Michael
Johnson Talks With
The Yankees

Michael Johnson

TAMPA (AP) - Four-time
Olympic gold medal sprinter
Michael Johnson knows all
about repeating a championship.
T h e Wo r l d S e r i e s
champion New York Yankees
got to hear about the mental
aspect of that process from the
track great on Monday, when
Johnson talked to the team at
the request of mental conditioning director Chad Bohling
and manager Joe Girardi.
“It's easy to get complacent,” Johnson said. “You've
got to try and keep that hunger,
and I think that's the most
important challenge facing the
entire team. How do you stay
hungry? Go out there this year
with the same type of drive and
determination and motivation
that they had last year that
helped them to be successful.”
The first step is putting the
previous championship in the
past.
“You celebrate and then
you start to focus on the
upcoming season,” Johnson

said. “You have to find new
goals. That's how I did it.
Every year there was a new
goal. It's not enough to just say
‘Hey, let's be world champions.’
You've done that before. But it
could be as simple as being
world champions, again. At the
end of the day, I think the
safest way to motivate yourself
is to get some goals for
yourself that you want to
achieve or this unit wants to
achieve as a team.”
Yankees third baseman
Alex Rodriguez, who won his
first World Series title in 2009,
and Johnson, the first athlete to
win Olympic gold in the 200
and 400 meter dashes, have
known each other since A-Rod
played for Seattle.
“He was one of the best in
the world in what he did for a
long time,” Rodriguez said.
“Obviously, you want all of us
to stay hungry and stay
motivated, and I think this
group has that. Last year was
the perfect example of team
work from top to bottom.”
Johnson, a nine-time world
champion, currently trains
amateur and pro athletes at the
Michael Johnson Performance
Center in McKinney, Texas.
“He's a guy that's had
repeated success,” Girardi
said. “A top-notch athlete for a
long time who understands
preparation, the physical
demands, and the mental
demands of what it takes to be
a champion. I just think it's
great to have a man of his
caliber in here.”
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NATIONAL NEWS

STATE NEWS

After 40 Years,
ACORN To Disband April 1

Bethune-Cookman
University President
Dr. Trudie Kibbe Reed
Named To Federal HBCU
Financing Advisory Board

BY CYRIL JOSH BARKER
SPECIAL TO THE NNPA
FROM THE AMSTERDAM
NEWS

NEW YORK (NNPA) Grassroots organization
ACORN plans to formally
disband April 1, blaming failing
re v e nues and bankruptc y.
ACORN, which stands for
Association of Community
Organizations Reform Now, has
30 chapters across the nation,
with 15 having already
disbanded over the last six
months. Several chapters have
changed their names, including
New York, which renamed itself
New York Communities for
Change.
This year, ACORN
International changed its name to
Co m munity O rga niz ations
International.
Last September, ACORN’s

reputation was tarnished when a
YouTube video surfaced on the
Inte rnet sho wi n g AC OR N
employees giving illegal advice
to a pimp and prostitute who
were actually conservative
activists under co v er. T h e
damage became worse when an
embezzlement scandal surfaced.
During the 2008 presidential
campaign, ACORN became the
subject of accusations from
Republicans for voter registration fraud. ACORN was a heavy
supporter of President Barack
Obama, whom they endorsed.
Reports indicate that the U.S.
Census has also ended its partnership with the organization.
In late 2009, Congress cut
off federal funding for ACORN,
but a federal judge ruled the
probation invalid, issuing a preliminary injunction blocking the
government from enforcing the
ban that is scheduled to expire in

a week.
In a statement, ACORN
CEO Bertha Lewis said that the
organization has been in
operation for 40 years and that
the board association had to
make a tough decision about
ACORN’s future.
“ACORN has faced a series
of well-orchestrated, relentless,
well-funded right-wing attacks
that are unprecedented since the
McCarthy era,” Lewis said. “Our
effective work empowering
African-American and lowincome voters made us a target.
The videos were a manufactured,
sensational story that led to a
rush to judgment and an unconstitutional act by Congress.”
Lewis added that ACORN’s
vindication on the facts does not
pay the bills and that the organization’s community members
would continue to fight for
justice.

Actors And Black CEOs Unite
In Aid To Haiti

SPECIAL TO THE NNPA
FROM THE WASHINGTON
INFORMER
BY SHANTELLA Y.
SHERMAN

WASHINGTON (NNPA) As the despair and devastation
caused by the 7.0 seismic earthquake that rocked Haiti in
January threatens to shift to the
periphery of America’s consciousness, many of the nation’s
most respected celebrities,
activists and businessmen
recently joined forces to secure
long-term relief for the ravaged
country. Actor-activist Danny
Glover and Haitian-born actor
Jimmy Jean-Louis were honored
at the To Haiti with Love
benefit, Sun., March 21, a
gathering of Black business
l e a d e r s and ente rtaine rs
designed to streamline both
strategic and financial relief
efforts.
Hosted by Global
Commerce Solutions at the W
Hotel in Northwest Washington,
the event helped solidify
Glover’s ongoing commitment
to Haiti – one that started in the
1950s.
“I first fell in love with Haiti
while traveling there to pay
homage, to dancer Katherine
Dunham and to see for myself

the lives and culture of the
people I’d read about in C.L.R.
James’ book The Black
Jacobins,” Glover said.
Glover said that his commitment to Haiti post-earthquake
rivals that of the Haitian spirit of
pliability.
“The story of Haiti and her
people is one of remarkable
resilience and passion for life,
because after all, this is a nation
of former slaves who emancipated themselves and came into
their own independence. These
are my brothers and sisters and
they deserve our compassion
and help,” Glover said.
Proceeds from To Haiti with
Love will benefit the people of
Haiti through two collaborative
non-profit charitable organizations, The Children and Families
Global Development Fund, Inc.,
founde d a n d ch ai red b y
Ambassador Joseph’s wife, Lola
P oisson-Josep h an d T h e
Hollywood Unites for Haiti
Earthquake Assistance Fund.
"Even though many of the
cameras have left, the needs still
exist. We are proud to host this
event with our special guests to
do our part to assure that the
people of Haiti continue to
receive the support they need to
rebuild over the long-term,” said
Harry Black, executive vice

president of Global Commerce
Solutions, Inc., in Northwest.
Jean-Louis, star of the NBC
drama HEROES, has worked
since the disaster to help provide
relief for his countrymen at
home and abroad. Born in
Petion-Ville, Haiti, Jean-Louis
traveled abroad to pursue a
career in television and film. But
the actor reportedly never lost
his feeling of connection and
empathy for the daily struggles
of his fellow countrymen in
Haiti, who are suffering from
poverty, disease and natural
disasters. He founded
Hollywood Unites for Haiti in
2008, along with his wife,
author Evelyn Jean-Louis. JeanLouis invited various celebrities
and political figures to tour the
country and see both its beauty
and tremendous challenges.
The Ambassador said that
one of the most hopeful signs of
the relief effort is the return of
Haitians who live abroad to their
native soil to lend their support.
Joseph said, “The people
who have been gone for almost
five decades are rushing back.
Hopefully, some of these individuals will eventually return to
Haiti permanently to continue
the rebuilding process."
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said that one in eight Americans
are on food stamps and many, at
least 6 million, that is their only
income.
But adverse economic conditions in the country are even
worse for African Americans,
Bond said. He said Obama’s
victory did not herald a postcivil rights America, or that
racism had been vanquished or
that structural inequality was
erased from racist attitudes.
“Black Americans are more
likely to be poor than rich and
are worse off than their white
counterparts,” he said. “Almost
every social indicator from birth
to death reflects black and white
disparities. The infant mortality

rates are 146 percent higher for
Blacks; chances of imprisonment are 447 percent higher,
rates of death from homicide are
521 percent higher, lack of
health insurance 42 percent
more likely, the proportion with
a college degree 60 percent
lower and the average white
American will live five years
longer than the average Black
American.”
Bond has long been a social
activist who marched with the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. He
is also an author and political
and social commentator and
former politician. In 1965, he
was elected to the Georgia
House of Representatives and
was prevented from taking his
seat by those who objected to his
position on the Vietnam War.

In an amazing political
twist, he was re-elected to his
own vacant seat, un-seated again
and after a third election and a
unanimous Supreme Court
decision, was re-seated.
In 1968, he became the first
African American to be
nominated as a vice presidential
candidate by the Georgia Loyal
National Delegation to the
Democratic Convention.
Since 1998, he has served as
the chairman of the board of the
NAACP.
In 2008, the Library of
Congress named him a “Living
L eg en d . ” T h e ev en t , “A
Conversation in Courage” was
sponsored by PNC Financial
Services Group — one of the
largest financial services organizations in the nation. It was orig-

TALLAHASSEE-Under
the auspices of the U.S.
Department of Education, the
HBCU Capital Financing
Program provides the nation’s
historically black colleges and
universities with access to
financing to repair, renovate or
construct campus buildings
and infrastructure. The HBCU
Capital Financing Advisory
Board advises the Secretary of
Education on the best method
of implementing the program
and informs Congress of
progress made towards the
program’s goals.
The panel meets with the

Secretary of Education at least
twice each year to discuss the
capital needs of HBCU’s, ways
to meet those needs through the
HB C U C a p i t a l F i n a n c i n g
Program, and additional steps
to improve the program’s operations.
If there is one aspect that
stands out from the rest concerning immediate needs for
HBCUs, its improvements for
infrastructure and the physical
plant. These are the faces of the
educational and social value of
HBCUs, and if the buildings
are old and dilapidated, how
can institutions possibly

compete with larger schools
securing new buildings with
greater frequency?
Yes, the burden should not
fall squarely on state and
federal governments. Alumni
must do a better job of contributing to the university to
demonstrate that it is a product
worth investment. But the government should also recognize
that it is doing a disservice to
its educational future to ignore
HBCUs, as they are the
breeding ground for a significa n t p o r t i o n o f m i n o r i t y
college students in the US.

New Ways For
Teens To Beat Acne

(StatePoint) With teens
wanting to look their best and
as many as 80 percent
suffering from acne, it's no
surprise that many are taking
advantage of new technologies
and treatments to battle the
condition.
Several promising new
therapies
recently
have
emerged that attack acne from
d i ff e r e n t p e r s p e c t i v e s —
including treatments that
harness new light technologies, digestibles that treat the
problem from the inside, and
full-scale regimens that get rid
of acne as part of overall skin
health.
Here are several new
approaches that have distinguished themselves from the
plethora of treatments filling
teen magazines and late night
infomercials:
• See the Light: Using
advanced LED light therapy
originally researched by
NASA, the new ANSR: Acne
Care System is a revolutionary
way to combat breakouts and
skin issues. Acne sufferers use
a portable at-home device,
dubbed BEAM, that uses
photo light therapy combined
with a topical skin care
r e g i m e n . To g e t h e r t h e y
penetrate and heal the skin

gently and without side effects
associated with harsh products
or prescriptions. Photo light
therapy was formally only
found in medical clinics, spas
and dermatology offices, but
can now be used at home to
penetrate beneath the skin's
surface to target acne. More
information about this new
technology is available at
www.ansr.com.
• Digestibles and Topicals:
Another new way to treat acne
attacks the problem from an
inside-outside approach. One
brand leading this trend is
BORBA, which offers topical
creams as well as digestible
formulations that include
naturally active ingredients
that are healthy and extremely
effective. Founder ScottVincent looks to exotic fruits,
s u c h a s A c a i , Ly c h e e ,
Guanabana and Pomegranate
to power his skin care line. His
Clarifying products use
Pomegranate for its skin
purifying abilities as well as
cotton fibers that absorb. Visit
www.borba.com to learn more.
And, of course, it doesn't hurt
that antioxidants also can be
powerful combatants of other
ailments.
• Multifaceted Regimens:
Sometimes products that target

acne too aggressively can be
part of the problem, exacerbating certain skin issues. A daily
approach toward overall skin
"health" with natural products
is sometimes all that is needed.
Makeup artist Sue Devitt
searches the globe for such
natural and gentle ingredients.
Her skin care and cosmetic
products
contain
many
exclusive marine ingredients
healthy
benefits
offering
without dehydrating the skin.
Her
latest
introduction,
SpaComplexion, uses marine
ingredients like Sea Butter and
Sea Fennel to provide oil-free
hy d r a t i o n . D o u b l e - d u t y
products can address different
issues, such as her
SpaComplexion Hydrating
M a r i n e M i n e r a l s Ti n t e d
Moisturizer that offers light,
healthy skin coverage, oil-free
hydration, sun protection and
anti-inflammatory
benefits.
For more information, visit
www.suedevittstudio.com.
Although there is no cure
for acne, there are many new
ways to keep it under control.
Be sure to consult your doctor
before embarking on new
approaches, especially if you
already take prescription medications for the problem.
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inally scheduled for February,
but was cancelled because of
adverse weather conditions.
PNC’s president, J. William
Mills, said this is the sixth year
the organization has sponsored a
Black History Month event.
“This has become a tradition
for us,” he said. “Our whole
commitment to diversity, as a
company, makes all the business
sense in the world. When we
look at our customer base and
our employee base, we realize
we have a very diverse organization. Our emphasis on Black
History Month is something that
we believe helps bring us
together as a company and helps
show the heart that we have on
diversity. You can’t do things
like this just because it’s the
right thing to do. But you have

to encompass it more in how
does it affect your business —
what is it all about? This is all
part of what we believe, that
diversity is a key to our performance in the future.”
In speaking to the employees
of PNC, Bond said that race
relations in the nation are far
better now than in the 1960s, but
there is still much work ahead.
Bond, quoting the late
historian John Hope Franklin,
said that all whites benefited
from American slavery. All
Blacks had no rights they could
claim as their own, all whites,
including those who owned no
slaves, were not only encouraged but also authorized to
exercise dominion over all
slaves, thereby adding to the
system of control.

He said that Jim Crow law
might be dead, but racism is
alive and well in America.
“W.E.B. Du Bois, one of the
founders of the NAACP, was the
first social theorist who linked
class to race,” he said. “He
understood then what we must
understand now; race never
stands apart from economic
realities.
“We’re now asked to believe
that 200 years of being
s o m e b o d y e l s e ’s p r o p e r t y,
followed by 100 years of
oppression in the South and discrimination in the North, can be
wiped away by four decades of
half-hearted remediation and
one presidential election,” Bond
said. “The truth is that Jim Crow
may be dead, but racism is alive
and well.”

